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A STUDY OF THE

DET~~RI,II:r:rA.TIOH

OF ]'LUORI:r:rE

A.IID (;THER CONSTITUElfrS In FLUORSPAR

IIrTRO DUCT Io:r:r

The analytical methods for the evaluation of
fluorEpar and other constituents of this ora has
alv~Ys

been accomplished by long difficult methods or

by short control methods,the accuracy of which are
questionable. Doyle, Bidtel, and Gifford are ohemists
who have developed methods for the complete analysis
of fluorspar.
A brief resume of the methods proposed by
these men are as follows.
Doyle placed a knovm weight of the finely
powdered sample in a platinum cruoible. A little
v~ter

is added to form a paEte, 25 oc of glacial acetio

aoid added ,and the mixture evaporated nearly to dryness on the sand bath,with occasional stirring.
G.R. Doyle. Chem. News, 118, 304 - 305, 1919.
B. Bidte1. J. Ind. Eng Chem. 4, 201 - 202. 1912.
C.E. Gifford. J. Ind. Eng Chem. 15, 526. 1923.
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The sample is again treated with 25

00

of aoetio aoid,

and evaporated to dryness,all free aoetio aoid being
driven off on the sand bath. The residue is then taken
up with a little hot water, diluted to 80

00

and

boiled for ten minutese If a oolor persisted through
the presenoe of aoetio aOid, the sample is diluted
with 20

00.

of water and boiled againe

If a large amount of iron is present, or the
sample rather dark in oolor,the residue after filtering
must be washed baok into the previously used dish,and
treated again with glaoial aoetio aoid, evaporated to
dryness as before, boiled with water and filtered.
The filtrates are oombined.
Residue oontains.
(a

All lime existing as Oal2e

(b

The greater part of the silioa.

(0

All iron and alumina.

Filtrate oontains:
(a

Soluable or available lime (OaO and Oa003

(b

Solu.ble silioa,

(0

11anganese.

(d

Lead.

-a-

Examination of Residue
The residue is ignited in a weighed platinum
dish, but not so strongly as to deoompose OaF 2 ,00oled
and weighed until oonstant in weight; treated with
hydrofluorio aoid, and evaporated to dryness on the
sand bath, ignited and weighed.

Loss: 8i02.

5 00. of H2S04 is added to the remaining
reSidue, evaporated until the formation of fumes and
finally ignited and weighed again.
OaS04 over OaF2.

Oa804 times 0.5735

Gain

= inorease

of

= OaFa-

The residue is boiled for twenty minutes
with ao

00.

of hydroohlorio aoid. ammonium ohloride

and ammonia is now added, and the solution boiled and
filtered_

If muoh iron and alumina are present

preoipitation is oarried out again.

The reSidue of

iron and alumina is ignited, weighed. and deduoted
from the oombined weight of iron plus alumina. plus
CaFa.

Differenoe equals OaPaIf lead be present, HaS is passed into the

solution before preoipitation of the iron and alumina.
After the iron and alumdna have been weighed
the sample is dissolved, reduoed and titrated, the
allllDi!l8 thenoe being determined by differenoe.

Examination of Filtrates
The filtrate is evaporated to dryness with
5 co. BOl and three drops HNOa, baked, taken up in
5 cc. H01. diluted, and filtered. The s1lioa now
obtained is added to that found in the residue,
Ammonium ohloride solution, bromine to
saturation, and excess of a.nmonia are added to this
filtrate, whioh is boiled, filtered, and ignited. MnO
is caloulated from the Mns04 obtained. Factor, 93.01.
A.mnoni um oxalate is added to the filtrate,
and the solution is boiled, allowed to settle, and
filtered. The precipitate whioh consists of available
lime, is strongly ignited and weighed as OaO.
Magnesia in the filtrate is preoipitated
With ammonium phosphate, and left over night to settle.

Bidtel heated one gram of the sample With
10

00.

of 10~ aoetio aOid, washed, dried a.nd ignited

at a low temperature, when the loss of weight minus
0.0015 gram, the amount of oaloi'UID fluoride found to
dissolve under these oonditions indioates the OaOOa.

E. Bidtel. J. Ind. Eng Ohem. 4, 201 - 202. 1912.

The residue is then treated in a platinum
oruoible with an aqueous emulsion oontaining about

ODa

gram of mercuric oXide. to oxidise lead sulphide,
evaporated to dryness, heated at a dull red heat,
oooled, and weighed, and subsequently again evaporated
three times to dryness with hydrofluorio aoid.
A few drops of hydrofluorio aoid and some
maoerated filter paper are then added, together With
ammonium hydroXide, the mixture evaporated, and heated
to a dull red heat, when the loss in weight indioat••
si1ioa.

The oontents ot the oruoible are then digested

on the sa.nd bath With a mixture of nitrio and hydro fluorio aoids during half an hour and then evaporat.d
to drynes.; if the residue is oolored it is digested
with a mixture of aqueous ammonium aoetate and oitrate
to remove any Sino, lead or iron, and hydrofluorio aoid,
filtered, washed. and the residue subsequently ignited
in the same oruoible, when a oolorless residue of pure
oalcium fluoride should be obtained. Iron, alumina
and magneSia are analyzed in the usual manner.

-

Gifford plaoed one gram of the finely powdered
sample in a small Erlenmeyer flask, and added 10 co. of

a lO~ solution of aoetio aoid,
for an hour on a sand bath.

This mixture is heated

!he oarbonates of oaloium

and magnesium as well as a portion of the oxides of
iron and aluminum are deoomposed and dissolved a8 the
solw .b1e aoetates, but si1ioa and the fluorides are
only slightly affeoted.

The solution is filtered

through an ashless filter paper and washed thoroughly
wi th warm water.

Reserve the residue,

The aoetic aoid extraot is aoidified with
H2 S0 4 and evaporated in order to oonvert the calcium
fluoride to oaloium sulfate.

Dissolve in a small

amount of hydroohlorio aoid and determine the oXides of
iron and aluminum, lime and magnesia in the solution.
From the lime obtained subtraot 0.0011 grams 0800, the
equivalent of the OaF2
mente

sol~ble

under the above treat -

Oaloulate the lime and magneSia and report as

the carbonates.

Lead if present may be separated by

hydrogen sulfide previous to the preoipitation of
iron and aluminum.
Ignite the residue obtained in the treatment
wi th aoetio aoid and weigh.

A.dd hydrofluorio aoid to

the reSidue in the oruoible and evaporate very oarefully
to dryae88. Bepeat the addition of hfdrof1uor10 ao1d,
and again evaporate to UlM88.

Beat to dull redness,

0001

and reweigh.

Report the loss in weight as silioa.

To the residue add 5

00.

of

R2SO~

redness after the evaporation of the aoid.

and heat to
Repeat this

addition and evaporation to insure the oomplete oonver sion of the fluorides to sulfates, upon whioh the
suooess of the analysis depends.

Plaoe the oooled

orucible oontain1ng the sulfates in a beaker and boil
in water aoidified with ROl and oontaining O.5~ RaSO,
to effeot the solution of the sulfates.

Any undissolved

residue shows the presenoe of barium. whioh should be
filtered off. washed. ignited. and weighed as barium
sulfate.

Neutralize the filtrate w.1. th ammonia, then

aoidify with 5

00.

of HOl, and treat with RaS.

Lead

sulfide, if present, should be filtered off and
determined and reported as lead sulfide.
Boil the filtrate to remove the HaS before
oxidizing with potassium ohlorate in the determination
of iron oXide and alllDlina.

After oXidizing, ma& an

ammonioal preoipitation of the iron aDd alumina.
Filter and determine as in the limestone determination.
The ammoDioal filtrate may be treated with HaS at this
point to see if there is zinc present, whioh if found,
oan be determil18d by any regular method.

Finally t determine the lime and magnesia in
their order and oaloulate to fluorides.

To the lime

obtained at this point add 0.0011 grams previously
subtraoted in the determination of the oaloium
oarbonate.
Any

iron, aluminum, zino or lead oompounds

obtained in the first part should be added to those
found in the seoond portion for totals.

Sulfur may

be determined in the regula.r manner.

FLUORINE DETERMINATION
Jannasoh and Rottgen, Paterno and Alvisi,
Reioh, H.Ter Meulen, Drawe and Deussen are ohemdsts
who have developed methods for the determination of
fluorine in fluorspar.
A brief resume of the methods as proposed
by these men are as follows'

Jannasoh and Rottgen distilled off the
fluorine as hydrofluorio aoid in an apparatus made
entirely of platinum.

Sodium fluoride is introduoed

into this flask and then H2S04' and the mixture
heated in a bath of phosphoria ao1d at 155 - 160°, a
f. Jaunasoh

& A. Bottgen. Zeit. Anorg.Ohem.9,167,1896.

brisk current of air and a slow current of oarbonio
anhydride being passed through the flask at the same
time- The hydrofluorio aoid is oarried over with the
gases and by means of an inverted funnel, is passed
into a solution of pure sodium hydroxide oontained in
a platinum dish.

When all the hydrofluorio aoid is

expelled, whioh takes about six hours, the apparatus
is allowed to

0001

with the ourrent of gases passing

through it.
The soda solution oontaining the fluorine
is preoipitated With a hot 25% Oa012 solution and the
preoipitate after being washed and ignited is treated
With the theoretioal amount of aoetio aoid for
dissolving the Oa003-

A slight excess of acetio aoid

is added and the solution evaporated to dryness on the
sand bath, and heated until the odor of aoetio aoid
has disappeared-

The residue is treated with hot

water and the insoluble OaF2 oolleoted, washed and
ignited in a platinum oru.oible.
A modifioation of this method is now used
instead of the treatment with H2S04 in simultaneous
ourrents of air and 002 and the gases passed through
an aqueous sodium hydroXide solution, a ourrent of
air is now used and after some six hours, a ourrent
of 002 is passed for two hours.

It is pointed out that when subsequently
separating the OaOOS from the CaF 2 • great oare should
be taken that no exoess of aoetio aOid is used, as on
evaporating to dryness the aoid aots on the CaF2 to a
serious extent and so oauses a deoided loss.
Paterno and Alvisia found that on heating
powdered fluorspar with oonoentrated oxalio aoid
solution on the sand bath, the fluorine is slowly but
wholly eliminated.

Conoentrated tartario aoid

solution deoomposes fluorspar oompletely on the sand
bath, although more slowly than oxalio aoid.
Reioh took a mixture of 3 - 4 parts of
sodium hydroxide with one of the silioate and fused it
in a silver oruoible for 15 minutes.

The produot is

then dissolved in water and preoipitated by oarbonio
anhydride.

The liquid is evaporated to a small bulk

with ammonium oarbonate and three or four suooessive
quantities of ammonium oarbonate added and evaporated
off.

Warm water is then added and the preoipitate

filtered on a platinum funnel and washed with ammonium
E. Paterno & U. Alvisia. J.Chem.Soo.Abs. 17, 1899.
A. Reioh. Monatsh. 17, 149 - 171. 1896.
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oarbonate solution.

The precipitate oontains all the

alumina, silioa and a little silver, whioh are
separated and the two former oonstituents estimated in
the usual way.

The filtrate is evaporated to drive off

ammonium carbonate. aoidified with aoetic aOid,rendered
alkaline With lime water and the solution filtered. The
preCipitate is slightly oaloined and treated with
dilute acetic acid: the OaF2 is weighed as suoh, then
treated with H2S04 and weighed as Oa80 4 as a control.
H. Ter Meulen found that in the presenoe of
H3B0 3. fluorine oannot be deteoted in the usual way by
heating with H2S04 owing to the formation of BFa which
does not etoh glass.
Drawe's method is essentially that used by
Brawer and Ruthsatz

t

and depends upon the indireot

determination of the fluorine combined with oaloium.
This method is good, but if BaS04 is present, whioh is
frequently the case, boiling with Na2003 Will lead to
the erroneous oonoeption that all of the sulfate comes
from Oa30 4 • The direot determination of fluorine by
treatment With silioa and H2S04 with volitization as
H. Ter Meulen. Chem., Week - blade 20, 59,1923.
Drawe. Ohem. Ztg. 51. 618 - 619. 1927.

SiF4, although not altogether acourate, is better than
not to determine fluorine at all.
Deussen took a weighed sample and mixed with
it a little pure OaO in a small platinum oruoible. and
the oruoible was then plaoed upside down in a larger
platinum oruoible also filled With CaO and the two
heated to beginning of redness.

After oooling,the two

oruoibles are plaoed in a large beaker and the lime is
oarefully slacked, then dilute aoetio aoid is added
until no more bubbles are given off and finally one
tenth the total volume of acetio acid is added.

After

standing several hours the OaF 2 is filtered, washed
with a mixture of aloohol and dilute aoetio aoid and
finally weighed as usual.
This method Will give results whioh are
regularly about O.8~ too low and this amount is to be
added as a oorreotion to all determinations.

E. Deussen. Monatsh.

28.

163 - 172.

While these methods all have their good points
and have been used at times, yet the more oommon methods
of determining fluorine is preoipitation as lead ohlorofluoride or as calcium fluoride.

In the second method

the caloium is generally treated with aoetic aoid to
remove impurities, the calcium fluoride being
praotioally insoln ble in the reagent.

Two volumetric

methods are generally known; the method of Greef,which
depends upon the prinoiple that a neutral aqueous
solution of ferrio ohloride form a white orystalline
preoipitate with neutral solutions of alkali fluoride,
making possible the titration of fluorine with ferrio
ohloride;

the method of Offerman, whioh evolves, by

sulfurio aoid treatment, the fluorine as silioon
tetrafluoride, with subsequent absorption of this
fluoride in standard alkali, determination of the
exoess of alkali giving the necessary data for obtaining
the fluorine absorbed.
In a reoent edition of Low's work on ore
analysis appears a volumetrio method for fluorine
worked out by W. V. Norris, Which depends upon the
preoipitation of fluorine from an aoetio aoid solution
by addition of a measured amount of a standard solution
of oaloium aoetate, the exoess of which is a measure of

-a-

that required by fluorine.

Two options are now given:

the first precipitates the excess of calcium, in
presence of the calcium fluoride, by means of sodium
oxalate: the seoond method oalls for a separation of
solution oontaining the exoess of calcium from the
fluoride before attempting the oaloium determination.
Fluorine is caloulated from the calcium removed from
the solution applying the OaF2 to the compound formed.

These procedures show that in general the
determination of fluorine or the oomplete analysis of
fluorspar have been, and are at best, long, diffioult
prooedures, with a questionable degree of aoouraoy_
Henoe, this study was undertaken in order to
determine whether a more simple, rapid and acourate
method might be found for the analysis of fluorine
and other oonstituents in fluorsparIn looking about for some suggestion that
might be helpful in finding a new method, it was
notioed in the majority of oases, that aoetic aoid
was used for deoomposing the fluorspar whioh of
course afterwards had to be oompletely removed.

-14-

If the d.ecomposi tion could be aocomplished
by a reagent the presenoe of whioh would not effeot
the determination of other oonstituents, then suoh a
method would be more rapid and more aocurate.

With

this idea in view, the writer began the present study.

-15-

Method of Conducting the Investigation
Since CaF2 oan be quantitatively deoomposed
by means of perchlorio acid it was thought worth while
to make a study of the determination of other oonstituents of fluorspar remaining in the solution after suoh
deoomposition.
The following prooedure was suggested and
studied in some detail.

The fluorspar was decomposed

by fuming with perchlorio aoid.
oooled and diluted to 100

00.

The residues ware

with water and the

acidity adjusted to approximately

5fo. The heavy metals

were preoipitated by saturation with HaS.

The lead

and copper may be determined in this preoipitate or in
a separate sample.
li2 S

The filtrate was boiled to remove

and oxidized with bromine water.

The insolu .ble

hydroxides, iron, aluminum, titanium and phosphorous
were preoipitated by a double preoipitation with
ammoni urn hydroxide in the presenoe of oonsiderable
amounts of ammonium ohloride and ignited to oonstant
weight.
The residues were fused with potassium pyro
sulfate followed by extraotion with dilute H2S04 t and
diluted to a definite volume. Iron and titanium ware

-16-

determined by the usual oolorimetrio method on
aliquot samples.
The oaloium is determined by the double
preoipitation of the oxalate from the oombined
filtrates of the hydroxide preoipitation.

The

preoipitate of oaloium oxalate is dissolved in dilute
H2S0 4 and titrated hot with a standard solution of
permanganate. The magnesium oan be obtained by the
double preoipitation as magnesium ammonia phosphate
and subsequent ignition to the pyro phosphate.
It was thought it might be possible to
determine the amount of oaloium oarbonate present in
fluorspar by the preferential solution of this
sUbstanoe in dilute perohlorio aoid.

Sinoe perohlorio

aOid, one part to one hundred parts of water, will
rapidly dissolve oaloite and only slowly dissolve
oaloium fluoride, the dissolved oaloium fluoride
should be repreoipitated by the use of ammonium
hydroxide_

The solution is filtered.

The oaloium

in the filtrate, whioh represents the oarbonate whioh
existed in the original ore, is preoipitated as the
oxalate and subsequently determined by titration
with potassium permanganate-

-17-

The experimental work was made upon a
U. S. Bureau of Standard's sample of fluorspar having
the following oomposition.
Calcium fluoride OaF ------------ 94.9 10
.. 99
Oarbon dioxide 002 --~------------Silioa 3102 --~-~-~-----~------~~
~1no ~n ~-~~-~~--~-----~------~-~

Lead

Sulfur

Pb -~--------~~----~~~--~-~-
S -------------------~---~-

Ferric oxide Fe20S --------------Alumina A1 20 g -------------------Fhosphorous pentoxide P2 0 5 ------Titania T102 ----~--~~------~----Fotassium ox~de K20 -------------Sodium oxide lJa20 ---------------Uagnesia MgO -----~---------~----
Barium oxide BaC ----------------IJanganese oxide ~JnO -------------Oopper oxide OuO -----------------
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1.89
.,34

.25
.'14
.'15

.02

.,005
.003

.'01
.'06

.. 15
.08
.'003
.'004

The first series of determinations were then
made by decomposing .5 gram samples of the fluoride
material with 15 ca. of dilute perchloric acid solution,
and fumed to one half volume in a beaker.
was diluted to 100

00.,

ammonium hydroxide, 5
warmed.

The solution

brought to neutrality with

00.

of perchlorio acid added, and

The heavy metals were precipitated with

hydrogen sulfide, filtered and washed, the hydrogen
sulfide boiled out of the filtrate, 5 OCt of bromine
water added, the exoess boiled off, and the iron and
aluminum preCipitated as the hydroxides by double
preoipitation with

ammoni1~

hydroxide.

The filtrates

were then diluted to a known volume, aliquots taken,
ammonium oxalate added, and the solution made ammonioal
with

ammoni1~

hydroxide.

The calcium oxalate was

doubly preCipitated, dissolved in dilute sulfuric acid
solution, and titrated hot with potassiwn permanganate.
The results are listed in Table I.

-19-

Table I
Weight
sample
.5000
.5000
.5000
.5000
.5000
.5000

Weight

Percent

R 03
2
.0019
.0020
.0062
.0054
.0048
.0033

R 20 3
.38
.40
1.24
1.08
.96
.66

Tota.l Oa
as OaF 2
98.64
98 .. 55
97.03
97.12
97.12
97.30

The results are exceedingly variable, but
it is noticed that where a high R 0 3 oontent is
2
obtained, a low oaloium fluoride oontent is also
obtained, whioh is possibly due to some of the
fluorine not being driven off and being precipita.ted as
CaF2 in the R20 S •

-80....

One gram of ammonillIll ohloride was then
added to the solution before preoipitation of the
RZ0 3 • the rest of the prooedure being the same.
These results are listed in Table II.

Table II
~leight

sample
.5000
.5000
.5000
.5(:00

R 0Z
2

RaOz

Peroent
CaF Z

.0055
.0075
.. 0013
.OOll

1.10
1.50
.26
.. 22

96.79
96.54
96.47
97 ..06

Weight

l?eroent

These results were no better than the
previOus determination, but at this point a slight
etohing of the beakers were notioed in whioh the
deoomposition waS oa.rried out.

Here as in Table I

high R20Z oontent gave a oorrespondingly low
oa.lcium fluoride content.

Due to the etohing effeot notioed in the
previous determination, decomposition was then
oonduoted in platinum dishes.
determination was the same.

The remainder of the
These results are

listed in Table III.
Table III
Weight
sample

Weight
R20 B
.0012
.0013
.0013
.'0011

.5000
.5000
.,5000
.5000

l'ercent
R20 3
.24
.26
.,26
.. 22

Peroent
CaF2
96.51
9B.56
95.58
97.08

These results were still very unsatisfaotory,
and while the R20B oontent was quite low yet the oaloium
fluoride was low also.

Examination of the insoluble

residue showed the presenoe of undeoomposed oaloium
fluoride which aocounts for the low results.
The prooedure WaS then modified by using
oonoentrated peroh1orio acid for deoomposition of the
ore.

Ten

00.

of perohlorio aoid were added to a 0.5

gram sample, and the mixture heated to boiling.
vas fumed almost to dryness, cooled, washed
water, and refumed almost to dryness.
was diluted to 100

00.

This

~~th

The solution

and treated as the previous

-22-

Due to the etohing effeot notioed in the
previous determination, deoomposition was then
oonduoted in

~latinum

dishes.

determination was the same.

The remainder of the
These results are

listed in Table III.
Table III
Weight
sample

Weight

.5000
.5000

.0012
.. 0013
.,0013
.,0011

Peroent

R20 3

.,5000

.5000

CaF

.24

2

96.51
93.56
95.58
97.08

.,26
.26

.,22

These results were still very unsatisfaotory,
and while the R203 oontent was quite low yet the oaloium
fluoride was low also.

Examination of the insoluble

residue showed the presenoe of undeoomposed oaloium
fluoride whiah aooounts for the low results.
The procedure Was then modified by using
oonoentrated perohlorio aoid for deoomposition of the
ore-

Ten

00.

of parahlorio aoid were added to a 0.5

gram sample, and the mixture heated to boiling.
was fumed almost to dryness, oooled, washed
water, and refurned almost to dryness.
was diluted to 100

00.

This

~~th

The solution

and treated as the previous

-22-

samples, with the exoeption that in preoipitating
the oaloium, the filtrate was made ammonical first,
heated to boiling, then hot ammonium oxalate added
slowly with oonstant stirring.

The oaloium oxalate

settled rapidly in large orystals, which was easily
filtered and washed.

Aliquots were not taken as was

necessary in the previous prooedure.

These results

are listed in Table IV.
Table IV
~Veight

sample
.5000
.5000
.5000
.5000
.. 5000
.5000
.5000
.5000
.5000
.5000

Weight
Rz03

Peroent
RZOS

Percent
CaF2

.34
.34
.28
.30
.. 28
.24
.32
.34
.28
.,28

97.72
97 .. 72
97.15
97.07
97.57
97.53
98 .. 16
97.83
97.83
97.66

.0017
.0017
.0014
.0015
.0014
.0012
.0016
.0017
.0014
..0014

The above method gives very good results,
shoWing that deoomposition was oomplete.
The oaloium oxalate thus titrated in these
determinations represents the total caloium and is
ca10ulated to calcium fluoride.

-23-

Methods and Materials
From the foregoing experimental results,
the following procedure is recommended for the
determination of lead, iron, aluminum and total
oalci urn.
A .5 gram sample of the ore is plaoed in a
platinum dish, oovered with a watoh glass, and 10
of perohlorio aOid added.

The oontent

00.

is fumed with

agitation until almost dry, oooled, washed down with
water and refurned almost to dryness.
diluted to 50

00.

The solution is

with water and made just neutral

with ammonium hydroxide, and five co. of perohlorio
aoid added to make a definite aoid oonoentration,
warmed to 60 0 and R2S bubbled in for five minutes. A
few drops of ammonium hydroxide is added to aid in
preoipitation of the sulfides.

The preoipitate is

removed by filtration and washed.

The lead oan be

determined at this point in the preoipitate, or in
a

se~arate

sa~le.
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Determination of lead in Fluorspar
A factor weight of fluorspar is taken,
digested in the same manner as for the determination
of oaloium, diluted to 75

00.,

25

00.

of nitrio aoid

and .03 grams of lead dioxide added. the solution
heated to boiling, and eleotrolyzed with a ourrent of
one and one half amperes for a period of eight hours.
The results are listed in Table V.
Table V
Weight anode after plating
Weight anode before plating
Weight Pb02 deposited
Minus weight PbOZ added
Weight PbO z from sample
Peroent Pb02 in sample

3.8582
3.,8260
.,0322
..0300
.0022

3.9033
3.,8711
.,0322
.0300
.0022

3.9057
3.8735
.0322
.0300
.0022

.22

.22

.22

A known amount of PbO Z was added to serve
as a blank and also to make the decomposition more
rapid.
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The filtrate from the heavy metal separation
is boiled to remove the hydrogen sulfide, and the iron
and residual sulfur oxidized by adding 5 co. of bromine
water.

The excess bromine water is boiled off.

Two

grams of ammonium ohloride is added, and the solution
made slightly ammonioal by addition of ammonium
hydroxide.

The exoess of ammonium hydroxide is removed

by boiling. and the solution filtered.

The preoipitate

is redissolved in hot dilute hydrochlorio aOid, and the
iron and aluminum hydroxides repreoipitated, filtered,
and washed as before.

The preoipitate is transferred to

a weighed cruoible, ashed, and ignited to oonstant
weight.
The ferrio oxide in the residue is determined
by fusing with ten times its weight of potassium pyrosulfate.

The fUSion is cooled and extraoted with dilute

sulfuric acid.

The solution is diluted to 100

volumetric flask.

A 50

00.

00.

in a

aliquot is transferred to a

Nessler tube and treated with 20

00.

of a

2fo

of potassium sulfooyanate and diluted to 100

solution
00.

10

00.

of this solution is transferred to a Du Bosqu oolorimeter
and the oolor oompared to a freshly prepared standard
oontaining a known amount of iron.
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The standard solution is prepared by
dissolving 0.1 gram of ferrous ammonium sulfate in
dilute sulfurio aoid and oarefully oxidizing with
potassium permanganate.

The solution is transferred to

a volumetrio flask and diluted to exaotly one liter
with 10% sulfurio aoid.

One

00.

of this solution

oontains .0000142 grams iron.
Another 50

00.

aliquot is treated with several

grams of sodium aoid phosphate and 10

00.

peroxide.

TiO~

The oolor developed due to

of hydrogen
is oompared

in a Du Bosqu oolorimeter to the oolor of a solution
oonta.ining a lmown amount of ti tani urn and treated in an
identioal manner.
The standard ti tani urn solution is made by
fusing .2500 grams of titanium oxide with potassium
pyrosulfate.

The fusion is dissolved in one to four

sulfurio aoid solution and diluted to 250
value per

00.

is .001 •
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00.

The Ti0 2

Results of Determination of R2OZ' Fe203'

& T. iO Z

Ta.ble VI
Weight
Sample
.5000
.5000
.5000
.5000
.5000
.5000
.5000

Peroent
R20 3
.32
.. 34
.'36

Peroent
Fe 203

.,36

.34
.. 28
.. 28

.170
.177
.183
;183
.177

Peroent
Ti0 2
.0036
.0038
.'0039
;0039
.0038

.168

.C036

.167
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.0036

Determination of total Caloium as Oaloium Fluoride
The oombined filtrates from the R20 3
determination is heated to boiling and treated with a
slight exoess of ammonium hydroxide ,and an excess of
ammonium oxalate added slowly With oonstant stirring.
The preoipitate is digested for one hour on the sand
bath, filtered, and washed once with dilute ammonium
hydroxide.

It is redissolved in hot dilute hydroohlorio

acid and repreoipitated as before, filtered and washed
until free of all solw.ble oxalates.

The preoipitate

is then dissolved in dilute sulfurio aoid and titrated
while hot with potaSSium permanganate.
The permanganate is standardised on U.

Bureau of Standard's sodium oxalate.
per

00

s.

NaZ0204 value

= .007219
......

= .68!6

134

x .007219

= .004206

The caloium oxalate titrated is oaloulated
as caloium fluoride.
OaFe value per

00

:x

00

of permanganate

reguired divided by the sample x 10e : ~ OaF2'
The results are listed in Table IV.
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Determination of CaC0 3 in Fluorspar after Extraotion

in 25

00.

Ten grams of CaF 2 is digested for ten minutes
of a solution of two parts perohlorio aoid to

one hundred parts of water. filtered, washed until frae
of aoids and dried.
0.5 gram portions of this extraoted OaF 2 is
digested for five minutes in 25 00 of a solution
oonsisting of two parts perchlorio acid to one hundred
parts of water

t

made ammonioal wi th ammonium hydroxide.

filtered and washed.

Ammonium oxalate is added to the

filtrate and oalcium oxalate precipitated.

The

preoipitate is filtered, washed until free of all
soluble oxalates. dissolved in hot dilute sulfuric
aoid solution and titrated with potassium permanganate.
These results are listed in Table VII •
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Table VII
Weight
sample

Peroent
Oa003

Peroent
OaF2

.5000
.5000
.5000
.,5000

1.75
1.72
1.67
1.77

1.37
1.34
1.,30
1.38

The above results show that OaF2 deoomposes
with continued digestion, and is not repreoipitated
with ammonium hydroxide.

It is probably due to the

faot that hydrofluorio acid is volatilized.
This experiment was repeated using a known
weight of both oalcium fluorid,e and calcium oarbonate t
-the results of which are tabulated in Table VIII.

This data shows that this is not a suitable
method for the determination of oaloium carbonate in
the presenoe of oaloium fluoride.

Determination of OaCOS in Fluorspar
These results are listed in Table IX.
Table IX
Weight
sample
.5000
.5000
.,5000
.5000

Peroent
caeoS
2.91
2.,98
2.91
2.96

The series of experiments were made upon
the standard sample, the results of whioh are listed
in the above table.

Tabla VIII
1 peroent

oaloite

Weight
CaFz

Weight
CaC0 3

.4950
.4950
,4950
,,4950
,4950

.005
.005

.005
.005
.005

5 peroent
.4750
.,4750
.4750
.4750

.4700

.025
.025
.025
.C25
.025

.3750
.'3750
.3750

.3750
.3750

4.20

6.46
6 .. 84
7 ..02

6.12
5 .. 92

oaloite

.075
.075

.,075
.'075
.,075

25 peroent

4.'09

4.31
3.,44

oaloite

15 peroent
.4250
.4250
• 425()
.4250
.4250

;Peroent
Oa003
3.66

15.30
15.98
15.52
14.,88
15 .. 68

oalcite

.,125

.125

23.44
23.50

.125
.,125

24.25

.,125

23.'28

22.96

These results prove very inoonsistent,
therefore the attempt to determine calcium carbonate
in fluorspar by rapid decomposition with dilute
perohlorio acid was not suooessful •
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SUMMARY
A method for the determination of oertain
oonstituents in fluorspar bas been studied.
Fluorspar oan be oompletely deoomposed by
fuming with perohlorio aoid.
Agitation and boiling is essential to a
rapid and quantitative deoomposition.
Lead, ferrio oxide, titanium oxide, aluminum
oxide and total oaloium have been quantitatively
determined in the solution obtained by the perohlorio
aoid method of deoomposition.
Silioa oannot be determined quantitatively
by the use of perohlorio aOid alone.
Preferential solution of oaloium oarbonate
by means of very dilute perohlorio aoid oannot be
used as a method for determining oaloium in oarbonates
in the presenoe of oaloium fluoride.
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